
Winter’s  Dream 
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Walking along the river's edge
Winter kissing her breath

She held the summer warm and bright
Deep within her chest

She wandered far into her dreams
Shown by light of the moon

Carried on winds of make believe
Safely to cocoon

There she discovered worlds unknown
Colors never seen

Not one soul was suffering
Only love was shown

Snow gently falling on her lace
Whispered words of sage

She heard the song of middle earth
Tears rolled down her face

Ah
Ah

To her surprise, the song's lament
Was the call of her soul



Taking her back to river's edge
From whence she had roamed

As she awoke, she saw a light
Slowly drawing nigh

Presence, a gift from winter's dream 
An angel by her side

Ah
Ah

He said, "You're home and ever were"
With a smile in his eye

In swirl of hues most beautiful
He blessed her pain to die

Walking along the river's edge
Winter kissing her breath

She held the summer warm and bright
Forever in her chest

f

A  Fairy Heart
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Born of sky on an autumn breeze
Cradled by twilight's arms



Wrapped in love found in earthen touch
Blessed with a fairy heart

Ah

Bathed by rain in a flower's hand
Dried by the warmth of sun

Dressed in silk, ribbon finely spun
Fed by the blood of plum

Never knowing the plight of war
Only the gift of breath

Flying freely in fields of gold
Until her wings met rest

Ah

Faet Water
Maet Waghon
Haret Daega
Way et thorn

Funa uton 
Way et Waghon

Haret Dagga
Way et thorn

She lives on in a lullaby
Sung by the voice of wind

Hear her calling, and trust the song
Echoing deep within



Ah
Ah

f

Embers and Ash
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre 

Midwinter's eve
Stillness and peace

All is calm, all is bright
Candleflame and hearts alight

Distant bells ring
Echo and sing

Songs of hope in sweet refrain
Softening the sting of pain
For a moment, put away

Embers and ash
Rose colored glass

Weep not for the days which have passed
Spare the present, don't look back

Light on a hill
Bringing goodwill

With the dawning of the sun



Natures blessed wishes come
All things new have now begun

f

Metamorphosis
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Butterfly
As you flutter by

I'm amazed with wonder
How you died

All has changed 
In your tiny frame

Yet your loving nature
Still remains

Look at this
Metamorphosis

Through the lens of mystery
That it is

You and I 
We are butterflies

Dying as we need to
For new life



Trust the why
There's a time to die
It's a new beginning

Time to fly

f

Luna's Lullaby
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre

Once in a blue lullaby
I heard the voice of the moonlight Singing her soul to the 

sea
Her song was strangely familiar to me 

I felt the tears in her words
Flooding my heart and the whole universe 

Waves are rolling in 
Here they come again 
Feel the ebb and flow 

Holding, letting go 
Like the ocean's tide 

We all fall and rise 
Singing to the night 

Luna's lullaby 

Pain is an empty goodbye
Looking for rest in the cradle of time 



Sing your sad song to the sea 
And let it sail away to memories 

Waves are rolling in 
Here they come again 
Feel the ebb and flow 

Holding, letting go 
Like the ocean's tide 

We all fall and rise 
Singing to the night 

Luna's lullaby 

f

The  Crystal  World
Lyrics by Felicia Farerre 

Shimmering light in the distance ahead
Across the water where presence meets breath 

You are the warmth felt within Aine's fire 
Ancient and always, you keep love alive 

I recognize you from dreams I have dreamt
I know you by heart, how could I forget? 

Held by a vision, a wish, and a prayer
From clay to crystal world, we're finally there 


